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7 .1.9 Seusllization Of students and employees Of the lr.stit.dion to the constitutional oblteedous:
values, rights, duties and responsibilities Of ctlizeas

The  Balaji  Law  College  stands  as  a  beacon  of  educational  excellence,  not  only  imparting

knowledge  but  also  instilling  values  that  nurture  responsible  citizenship,  as  enshrined  in  the

Constitution of India.  Through  a range of initiatives,  it equips  students  with the principles  and

ethics required to be active and conscientious members of society.

One of the significant ways the college achieves this is through professional ethics workshops.

These workshops expose students to real-world scenarios and ethical dilemmas relevant to their

chosen fields. By engaging in discussions and critical thinking exercises,  students lean how to

navigate  complex  situations  with  integrity  and  professionalism.  This  practice  aligns  with  the

constitutional values of upholding justice, liberty, and equality, ensuring that students emerge not

just as competent professionals but as responsible citizens who contribute positively to the nation's

progress.

In  addition  to  workshops,  the  college  conducts  constitutional  seminars  to  deepen  students'

understanding  of  the   fundalnental  principles  that  underpin  our  democracy.  Through  these

seminars, students delve into the various provisions of the Constitution, exploring topics such as

fundamental rights, duties, and the balance of power. This exposure enables students to appreciate

the significance of individual rights within the context of collective responsibility, fostering a sense

of duty towards society. The seminars underscore the college's commitment to nurturing citizens

who are not only well-versed in the law of the land but also recognize their roles in upholding the

constitutional values ofjustice, equality, and fraternity.

The   College   has   established   various   committees   such   as   the   Caste-based   Discrimination

Committee, The Minority Committee, The OBC Welfare Committee, the Anti-ragging committee,

The  Students'  Greivance  Redressal  Committee,  The  lnternal  Complaint  Committee  that  pro-

actively work to prevent any kind of non - constitutional acts. Each class  In-charge organizes

various  debates  and  discussion  sessions  in  class  at  least  once  in  a month  to  encourage  critical

thinking on these issues to widen the horizon of the students's perspectives. These activities help

the students to be active inquirers. The college follows a student centric approach and the teachers

provide academic, career and personal counseling to help the students maintain the equilibrium of

their lives. Albeit, each Class ln-Charge acts as a personal mentor to the student of the respective

class,  the  student  is  free  to  approach  any  other  faculty to  address  their  concerns.  The  college



facilitates the students with a safe environment,  a counselling centre and common rooms.  The

college at present has separate common rooms only for boys and girls as we do not have a student

who does not identify to another gender other that these t`ro genders.

By  undertaking  these  activities,  the  Balaji  Law  College  goes  beyond  conventional  education,

emphasizing the importance of ethical behavior and civic engagement. The institution's efforts to

inculcate  values  for  responsible  citizenship  align  seamlessly  with  the  ideals  enshrined  in  the

Constitution  of  India.   In  doing  so,  the  college  not  only  imparts  education  but  also  shapes

individuals who embody the principles upon which our nation was founded.



Constitutional Day
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Caption -A strong Democracy needs a strong Constitution,"

Wan wishes on Indian Constitution Day.

Constitution Day also known as `Samvidhan Divas' and `National Law Day, is celebrated in our
country on 26th November every year to commemorate the adoption of the Constitution of India.
On 26th November 1949, the Constituent Assembly of India adopted the Constitution of India,
which came into effect on 26th January  1950.

-Student Engagement and Support Cell Sri Balaji Society's Balaji Law College (BLC)

Report on Celebration of National Constitution Day -

Date: 26th January 2023

Time:  10:30 AM

Venue: Seminar Hall

On the occasion of National Constitution Day, Sri Balaji Society's Balaji Law College celebrated
National Constitutional Day by Extracurricular Cell in which the Student Engagement and
Support Cell helped for the Photographs and also managed the Backstage for all the events that
took place, which was Debate, Quiz, Slogan and also Poster Making Competition.

The Competitions had were judged by our faculty members, Asst. Prof. Mohit. G., Asst. Prof.
Kalyani Kakade, Asst. Prof. Tushar Krishnamani, Asst. Prof. Abin Biju and Agnes Paul. The
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Caption -On Saturday 26th November 2022

To celebrate the occasion of National Constitution Day, which is also known as National Law
Day, an event was organized by the Extracurricular Cell. The event was centered around several
other competitions that consisted of a Debate Competition, Quiz Competition and Slogan
Writing Competition. The Debate was in the limelight where the topic was- RIGHT TO
RELIGIONOVERRIDES RIGHT TO ENVIRONI\AINT. The participants put their whole and
soul into the debate and the reaction of the audience was enough to know the success of the
event.

-Student Engagement and Support Cell

#Balaj iLawcollege #sbs #law #nationalconstitutionday #indianconstitution #ourconstitution
#weallequnl #respecthumanity #indianpreamble #justice #liberty #equality #fratemity

Asst. Prof. Abin Biju

(Cell In¢harge)



Advocates9 Day
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Caption -Advocates are individuals who hold a higher status in the eyes of an average person;
they are individuals who stand up for what is right and wrong on behalf of the general public;
they are individuals who are regarded as the voice of the general public with the mission to
obtain the rights we are entitled to. Advocates' Day is observed to commemorate the birth of our
first president, Dr. Rajendra Prasad. "In attaining our ideals, our means should be as pure as our
ends" -Dr. Rajendra Prasad. Happy Advocates' Day! !

Asst. Prof. Abin. P. Biju

(Cell-In-Charge)
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27/01/2023

REPUBLIC DAY : REPORT

The schedule and the budget for the celebration of Republic Day was already done on llth January

2023 but, since, Sri Balaji Society has completed 25  successful years ofjoumey, the celebration

of Republic Day was collectively done at the Wakad Campus. The whole campus was decorated

in the "TIRANGA" theme. The students and the staff members were given batched of Tiranga to

pin it on the dress. The students and staff were requested to come in the traditional attire. However,

according to Balaji Law College policy, the students were in full uniform. Flag was hoisted by all

the dignitaries and national anthem was played. One performance from each institution under Sri

Balaji Society was performed. A student from LL. 8. I, Kaumodi Punde performed Solo singing

on the song of "Ae mere watan ke logo" originally sung by Late Lata Mangeshkar. All the students

and staff members were offered refreshments and the event was ended by inaugurating a statue of

Late Dr. Col. Prof. Bala Sir.

Asst. Prof. Abin P. Biju

(Student Engagement & Support Cell in-charge)

Drir¥=h,
(In-change Princ ipal)
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BALAJI LAW COLLEGE (BLC} - PUNE

(^fmmrdt®Lldfo.a.itra.Puo..R.€ognmideyColrle..bh.I..litr.:.e.rCe`mcpofldE.)

HUMAN RIGHTS DAY : REPORT

11/12/2022

A notice regarding the poster making competition was circulated amongst all the students. There

were many posters received from students, These posters were submitted to the cell in-charge on

9thDecember,2022before3:30p.in.theposterswerejudgedbytheln-chargeprincipal,Asst.Prof.

Mohit G. & Asst. Prof. Priya Mondal. Top three posters were displayed on the notice boards on

the first floor, The winner of the competition was Sayali from 8. A. LL. 8.11, First runner up was

Swarali Deole from 8. A. LL. 8. 11 and Second rurmer up was Utsav Raj  from 8. A. LL. 8. Ill.

The results were declared on loth December, 2023 via notice in all the classes. All the students and

faculties congratulated the winners®

Asst. Prof. Surabhi Jain

Extra-Curricular Cel I In-change

Mrs. Agnes Paul

ln-charge Principal
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Human Rights Day

Caption: Human Rights are not a privilege conferred by the Government, they are every human
being's entitlement by virtue of his humanity" - Mother Teresa Every year on  loth December,
Human Rights Day is marked to commemorate the day The United Nations General Assembly
adopted the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR). UDlm proclaims the inalienable
rights that everyone is privileged to as a human being; irrespective of race, religion, sex,
language, birth, or any other status. -Sri Balaji Society's Balaji Law College a3LC) #humanrights
#UDHR #equalrights  #sbs #blc

Asst. Prof. Abin. P. Biju

(Cell-In-Charge)
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Guest Lecture by "Advo Pratik Tendu]kar" -

Guest Lecture Report: Salient Features Of the Information Technology Act, 2000

A guest lecture on the topic "Salient features of the Information Technology Actg 2000" was
organized for the subject "Criminal Minor Acts" on January 24, 2023. The lecture was delivered
by Adv. Pratik Tchdulkar and was onganized by Asst® Prof. Surabhi Jain, the Subject ln-change,
for the students of LL.B 11.

The session was covered bv the Student Encaeement and SuDoort Cell.

•     Date: January24, 2023
•     Venue: SeminarHall
•     Subject: Criminal MinorActs
•     Speaker: Adv. Pratik Tendulkar

®           The lecture began with an introduction to the Information ltchnologyAct, 2000 (ITAct) and its
significance in the context of criminal minor acts. Adv. Pratik Tchdulkar provided an overview of
the Act and its salient features.
The guest lecture covered several important sections of the IT Act, including:

-     Section 43: Penalty and compensation for damage to computer or computer systems
-     Section 48: Appellate Tribunal
-     Section 67: Punishment for publishing or transmitting obscene material in electronic form
-     Section 77A: Compounding of offenses
-      Section 77B: Offenses with three years imprisonment to be bailable, etc.

Adv. Pratik Tendulkar explained the procedure for reporting cyber crimes under the IT Act. He
highlighted the importance of timely reporting and provided guidance on the steps to be taken
when an offense is committed. The speaker also discussed the role of law enforcement agencies
and the legal framework for investigation and prosecution of cyber crimes.
The leeture addressed the importance of being vigilant and aware of potential online seams and
frauds. The speaker provided practical tips and advice on how to avoid falling prey to cyber
scams and emphasized the need for digital literacy and responsible online behavior.

Asst. Prof. Abin. P. Biju

(Cell-In-Charge)
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Caption- Today, on January 24, 2023 -

A guest lecture on the subject of "Salient features of the lnfomation technology Act, 2000" for
the subject "Criminal Minor Acts" was delivered by Adv. Pratik Tendulkar. The guest lecture was
organised by the Subject In-charge Asst. Prof. Surabhi Jain for the students of LL.B 11.

He covered many topics, mainly: Section 43- Penalty and compensation for damage to computer,
computer system; Section 48-Appellate Tribunal;

Section 67-Punishment for publishing or transmitting obscene material in electronic form;

Section 77A-Compounding of offences; Section 77B-Offences with three years imprisonment to
be bailable etc.

He emphasised on the offences and penalties in the IT Act and procedure to report the crime. He
also enunciated on how evidences are taken and how to not fall prey to seams.
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Student Achievement

Caption -Pune Municipal Corporation and NSS Pure Division together organised "Swacch
Sarvekshan 2023" to create awareness and promote cleanliness in our surroundings. Several
competitions were conducted to increase participation of the youth and students towards this
cause. Akshita Mishra, a student of B.A.LL.B -11 and a part of the NSS Cell which is headed by
Asst. Prof. Akanksha Srivastava, Asst. Prof. Priya Mondal and Asst. Prof. Abin P. Biju,
contributed to this cause and won the second prize in the poster making competition. She was
felicitated with a trophy and a cash award of Rs 5000/-by Hon. hdr. Chandrakant Patil, Minister
of Higher and Technical Education of Maharashtra at Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru Art Gallery,
Shivajinagar.

Asst. Prof. Abin. P. Biju

(Cell-In-Charge)
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